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Blaze of Glory (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
Boots comes to visit Dora in the city, but when he tells her that Map and Backpack are missing
in the rainforest, Dora and her friends go on an adventure to find and rescue them.

Follow That Egg! (The Backyardigans)
Finally, age-appropriate games, art, bookmaking, puppetry, fingerplays, and more to teach
early math concepts to preschoolers. These creative, exciting, and engaging activities are
refreshing alternatives to worksheets for teaching your children numbers. With these simple
and inexpensive activities, children learn how to write and identify numerals, determine
amounts through tactile and visual play, count from zero to ten and ten to zero, and do simple
addition, subtraction, and estimation. Each chapter focuses on a different number, so that each
week you can concentrate on a new number while engaging a child's curiosity, sense of play,
five senses, and interest. Pre-written letters to parents are included to encourage home
involvement with the number of the week. There is also an overview of children's natural
mathematical development, which explains the best methods of both teaching and learning.

Santa's Little Helpers
Milli, Geo, and Bot are called in to help when the dinosaurs escape from the museum, and
have to use their mighty math powers to take the dinosaurs home.

Dora's Big Buddy Race Read-Along Storybook (Dora and Friends)
Boys and girls ages 2-5 will love this full-color book in which Nickelodeon's Team Umizoomi
count, measure, and identify shapes.

A Friend at the Zoo / Un Amigo En El Zoologico Pictureback
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The Little Einsteins set out for the Netherlands to plant Baby Tulip with her friends, but on the
way they run into Big Jet, and he tries to stop them by changing the weather with his Seasons
Machine.

Mighty Monster Machines (Blaze and the Monster Machines)
When Doormouse gets trapped in a rocket ship, Team UmiZoomi works together to save him.

Save the Kitten!/Buster's Big Day
Blue and her friends build a sandcastle at the beach.

Dora and the Unicorn King
Dora and her new friends enter the big city race as a team to raise money to rebuild the
playground.

Legend of the Blue Mermaid (Team Umizoomi)
This Little Golden Book, based on an episode of Disney Junior's Sheriff Callie's Wild West, is
perfect for boys and girls ages 2 to 5. Sheriff Callie gets her foot stuck in a can and can't dance
with the rest of the townsfolk. Find out what she does to make the best of her sticky situation!

Oh, Yes! Oh, Yes! It's Springtime
The Umizoomi team search for an egg that has rolled away during the egg hunt in the city
park.

Find the Dinosaurs! (Team Umizoomi)
"Based on the teleplay "Super soap" by Clark Stubbs."

Umicar's Big Race
Children will delight at this little-known-story about our nation's first president, George
Washington, that makes for perfect President's Day readers! Boom! Bang! Guns fire! Cannons
roar! This Step 3 History Reader is about George Washington fighting in the American
Revolution. He sees a dog lost on the battlefield. Whose dog is it? How will it find its master?
Early readers will be surprised to find out what happens in this little-known true story about
America’s first president. Step 3 Readers feature engaging characters in easy-to-follow plots
about popular topics. These books are for children who are ready to read on their own.

Outer-Space Chase (Team Umizoomi)
Based on the Gigantosaurus TV animation, this charming picture book is the perfect
introduction to world of Gigantosaurus. Meet the characters, explore the Cretaceous world and,
most importantly of all, RUN when you see Giganto! The four young dinosaurs decide to go on
a Gigantosaurus hunt. They search far and wide and meet all kinds of dinosaurs - but no
Giganto. But then they end up inside a strange cave with tooth-shaped rocks and a strange
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smell

The Doctor Is In! (Bubble Guppies)
Milli, Geo, and Bot become police officers for a day and have to use their mighty math powers
to protect Umi City from the stinkbugs.

The Story of Gigantosaurus (TV TIE-IN)
When Buster chases the ball into the back of a truck, Team Umizoomi searches Umi City to
find him.

Boots and Dora Forever! (Dora and Friends)
Join Mario and his friends as they battle the baddies and journey to different Super Mario Bros.
worlds in this rainbow pencil doodle book. Super Mario fans ages 3 to 7 will let their
imaginations soar with their own creative doodles with Mario, Peach, Bowser, and more in this
activity book featuring 128 awesome pages to color and a chunky rainbow pencil that writes in
four different colors: red, blue, green, and yellow! Yippee! Mario first appeared in 1981 with the
arcade classic Donkey Kong, and has since gone on to star in many adventures, which has
allowed him to evolve into the beloved icon he is today. He is a video-game sensation,
appearing across all genres--from action platformers to sports, kart racing, and beyond.

It's Time for Bubble Puppy! (Bubble Guppies)
The members of Team Umizoomi search for Farmer Dan's animals--a donkey, two chickens,
three mice, and four pigs--at school.

Super Soap
Children who love Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies will enjoy this charmingly-illustrated book.
This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio narration

Playground Heroes (Team Umizoomi)
Join the Blue's Clues gang as they put on a musical show. Help Steve by being his partner in
this adorable extravaganza where you can be whatever you want to be!

Umicar's Big Race (Team Umizoomi)
When UmiCar competes in the Umi City Car Race, he races against a mean dump truck who
plays tricks on the other racers.

Carnival (Team Umizoomi)
An illustrated, rhyming celebration of the love between a parent and child.

George Washington and the General's Dog
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When DoorMouse accidentally rides a rocket into space, it's up to Nickelodeon's Team
Umizoomi to bring him back to Earth.

Farm Alarm!
Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It
stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best
friend and driver, AJ. This action-packed book is sure to thrill kids. This Nickelodeon readalong contains audio narration.

Find the Dinosaurs!
Squidy Squid has captured the Blue Mermaid, and it's up to Nickelodeon's Team Umizoomi to
rescue her. Boys and girls will thrill to the underwater adventure in this exciting, full-color
storybook.

Outer-space Chase
Boys and girls ages 2-5 will love this full-color book in which Nickelodeon's Team Umizoomi
help a lost monkey find his way home.

Pre-K Math: Concepts from Global Sources
The dinosaurs are missing from the Umi City Museum, and Team Umizoomi must use their
mighty math powers to find them! Fans of Nickelodeon ages 2-5 will love this charminglyillustrated story.

Blue's Beach Day
Collects two stories about Team Umizoomi rescuing Brownie the cat and Buster the dog.

Silly Tilly
Nickelodeon's Bubble Guppies find out about doctors and hospitals in this full-color book that
sure to entertain boys and girls ages 2-5.

I Want To Be in the Show!
When the Bubble Guppies discover a lonely rhinoceros at the zoo, they are determined to find
a friend for him.

Count with Us! (Team Umizoomi)
Blaze and the Monster Machines is Nickelodeon's new animated action-adventure series! It
stars Blaze, a problem-solving truck that can transform into multiple machines, and his best
friend and driver, AJ. Kids will enjoy this full-color storybook. This Nickelodeon Read-Along
features audio narration.
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Here We Go! (Nintendo)
Dora and Boots must help their friend Unicornio get to the castle so he can be crowned king of
the enchanted forest.

Follow That Egg!
UmiCar is all revved up for the big Umi City Race! Boys and girls ages 3-7 who love cars and
Nickelodeon's Team Umizoomi can ride along in this full-color storybook

Dog Days
Oh, no! Jake has lost his favorite stuffed animal, Bunny, at the Carnival! Will you help Team
Umizoomi save the day? Thanks, Umifriend! This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio
narration.

I Love You, Funny Bunny
Woohoo Storytime! Roys Bedoys learns what bad manners are at a restaurant. This is a great
book for children to learn good manners.

Team Power! (Team Umizoomi)
"Tilly is not an ordinary goose. She takes her baths in apple juice. She wears a pancake as a
hat. She tries to ride the farmer's cat." But the barnyard animals complain that she's too silly.
When she stops entertaining her friends with her antics, the farm becomes a quiet and
unhappy place. David Slonim's acrylic, pencil, and ballpoint pen illustrations add to the hilarity
in this story about a one-of-a-kind silly goose.

Top Cops
When production at the toy factory comes to a grinding halt the night before Christmas, Santa
needs Team Umizoomi's help to fix it. Includes glow-in-the-dark pages and stickers. Original.

First Look and Find Team Umizoomi
Colorful illustrations challenge toddlers to identify various objects within the book. Includes
parents' guide for interactive learning ideas.

That's Bad Manners, Roys Bedoys
King Pablo has asked Knight Uniqua and Sir Tyrone to watch his special egg. But the egg rolls
away! Oh,no! What will they do? Based on Nickelodeon's hit series, The Backyardigans!

Purple Monkey Rescue (Team Umizoomi)
Nickelodeon's Team Umizoomi use their Mighty Math Powers to introduce numbers from 1–10.
This book is sure to delight little boys and girls as they learn to count along.
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Callie's Cowgirl Twirl (Disney Junior: Sheriff Callie's Wild West)
A huge storm has left the playground a mess! Team Umizoomi needs to fix the playground so
mia and her friends can play, but they need your help. Get ready to use your Might Math
Powers, Umifriend! This Nickelodeon Read-Along features audio narration.
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